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APPRENTICESHIP OPPORTUNITIES BULLETIN –
Located in and around Plymouth
10 August 2020
Build your future in Plymouth
Are you one of this year’s school or college leavers, wondering what your next move should be? Being young and getting
into the world of work can be daunting at the best of times, let alone during a global pandemic.
Perhaps you were just starting to carve out your career path and you’re now facing uncertainty about future prospects
and whether you have a job to step into. Or you may be facing the risk of redundancy or thinking about re-training into
something totally different.
As a city we recognise that the effects of the pandemic will remain with us for some time to come. It’s changed the way
we live from the ways that we socialise through to travel and how we work. It's challenged our physical and mental health
well-being, and worryingly, has impacted on people’s income and future employment prospects.
Whatever your age and circumstances, we can help you though these challenging times through the new Skills Launchpad
Plymouth service – in this first issue Apprenticeship Opportunities Bulletin you will find all the current apprenticeship
vacancies in and around the city. Good luck applying if something catches your eye – apprenticeships are jobs with
training, and you get paid too, what’s not to like?!

Introducing Skills Launchpad Plymouth
Working in city wide partnership, Skills Launchpad Plymouth is the new virtual FREE one-stop-shop skills
service which aims to help our people equip themselves with the skills and confidence that they will need to
play a part in our city’s future, supporting those who are facing redundancy through the new Adult Hub, and
targeted support for our young people through the new Youth Hub.
Whatever your age or circumstance, we will:





Take you on a skills journey to share the latest employment picture of Plymouth with you to inform
your choices.
Provide information, advice and guidance including support for creating your own careers and skills
action plan.
Help you to become work ready and equipped with the right skills.
By working closely with our local employers, we will help match you to real opportunities for
pathways into apprenticeships, employment, work experience, training, further and higher education,
volunteering and self-employment.

LAUNCH YOUR SKILLS JOURNEY NOW: VISIT www.skillslaunchpadplym.co.uk
The content in this Bulletin was correct at the time of publication
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OUR GUIDE TO FINDING AN APPRENTICESHIP
Step 1: Register yourself online and search for Plymouth-based vacancies:
Direct Gov: The Government’s ‘Find an
Apprenticeship’ site is where a lot of employers
place their vacancies so this is a great place to
start. Individuals can use this service to set alerts
and reminders and apply for vacancies.
Step 2: Register your interest and check out the latest apprenticeship vacancies at all
levels, with local colleges, universities and training providers including:
Acacia Training and Development
Achievement Training
Career Finder: UCAS
City College Plymouth
Cornwall College
Duchy College
Exeter College
Greenlight Safety
Next Steps South West
Norpro Training
PGL Training
Prospects
Skills Group
South Devon College
The Focus Training Group
University of Plymouth
Step 3: Keep up to date with local apprenticeship updates:
 Follow @SkillsLaunchpadPlymouth on Facebook and LinkedIn, and
@LaunchpadPlym on Twitter
 Follow @JCPinPlymouth on Twitter for jobs and apprenticeships, events, job search
and careers advice for Plymouth.
 Apprenticeships - Blaze your own trail and become an apprentice
 Devon and Cornwall Training Provider Network - Representing apprenticeship
training providers, this local network shares the most up to date information and
advice about apprenticeships and traineeships including the latest local vacancies.
 Amazing Apprenticeships - helps potential apprentices navigate the fastchanging world of apprenticeships and vocational education.
 “Rate My Apprenticeship” - Apprenticeships, Jobs, Reviews & Careers Advice for
School & College Leavers
FOR MORE HELP AND INFORMATION: VISIT www.skillslaunchpadplym.co.uk
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OUR GUIDE TO CHOOSING A CAREER
There are literally thousands of different types of jobs out there, but which one is for you?
Maybe you already had your heart set on a particular career path but now need to rethink
it fast or perhaps there’s too many options for you to choose from. Don’t panic! There are
many ways to start to narrow down the field from discovering where your passions lie by
thinking about what you like doing, to hearing from other people about their careers and
why they would recommend them.
Take a look at some of these links to feel inspired about your career options:

All About Careers:
Explore different sectors and take the careers test
Career Pilot:
Explore careers by sector or subject
Go Construct:
Explore construction careers and take the career explorer
quiz
National Careers Service:
Explore careers by sector
Prospects:
Explore careers by sector and employer

Target Careers:
Employers, salaries and routes into each sector

UCAS:
Explore careers by sector, subject or skills
FOR MORE HELP AND INFORMATION: VISIT www.skillslaunchpadplym.co.uk
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BANKING/FINANCE
With Acacia Training and Development:
Bromhead & Co Limited
AAT Apprentice - Plymouth - £155.63 per week
Dreaming of becoming an accountant? The hard work of A Levels is about to pay off. We have a vacancy
that we would invite you to apply for but only if you are prepared to roll up your sleeves and work hard!

With Accountancy Learning Ltd:
Fuel Accountancy Services
Apprentice Accounting Technician - Plymouth - £168.00 per week
As a Trainee Accounting Technician, you will be providing a range of accountancy services to our clients.
You will gain the experience and knowledge to progress through the AAT qualifications and, if appropriate,
progress thereafter to further professional qualifications. We are looking for someone who can learn from
the bottom and grow to the top.

With City College Plymouth:
City College Plymouth
Payroll Apprentice - Plymouth - £12,568-£16,991 per year
City College Plymouth are looking to recruit an Apprentice Assistant Accountant to work within their
busy Finance Department. This is an apprenticeship that will suit you if you have a passion for working with
numbers and are looking to start a career in finance.

With Exeter College:
Parker Technical Services
Apprentice Quantity Surveyor L3 – Plymouth [Exeter College]
A great opportunity working on a Defence Housing Maintenance contract in Plymouth. A fast-paced
contract with plenty of opportunities to learn different skills & understand different elements of
construction as a whole.
This job opportunity is to work as part of a Housing Response & Maintenance project team in Plymouth.
The role entails working closely with the project’s Surveyor who will also be the dedicated Mentor;
assisting and overseeing professional development & day-to-day tasks. This role offers an insight into the
construction industry and offers opportunities to develop as a Quantity Surveyor. This is a unique
opportunity due to the multi-faceted nature of the project where no two days are the same.
Assisting the Quantity Surveyor on the day-to-day running of the contract;
 Managing Sub-Contractor accounts;
 Site Visits & Pricing Works;
 Overseeing expenditure on the contract;
 Tracking progress and operative output Analysing project data and trends
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BUSINESS/ADMINISTRATION
With Acacia Training and Development:
Bromhead & Co Limited
Admin Apprentice – Plymouth: £155.63 per week
An exciting opportunity to join an expanding Plymouth based company. Level 3 Business Administrator
Apprenticeship, our admin team are very busy and the firm could not function without their support.
With City College Plymouth:
Love Keep Create Textiles
Business and Administration Apprentice –Plymouth: £157.50 per week
We are seeking a bright, hardworking individual to assist with the administrative tasks within the office and
who has the potential to develop with the company as it grows. Your role is to support the business
directors in the smooth running of the business by providing administrative assistance on all required tasks.
St Stephens Community Primary School
Business and Administration Apprentice –Plymouth: £145.25 per week
If you would like a career in business and administration and love the idea of working with children, then
this is a great opportunity to join our friendly and supportive team and train with us in our main school
office at St Stephens (Saltash) C P School. This vacancy is being managed by City College Plymouth.
With Skills Group:
Hallwell Projects Ltd
Business Administration Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Hallwell Projects are looking for an enthusiastic and friendly person with excellent work ethics and a
willingness to provide an efficient service and maintain a professional and happy office environment. They
are looking for an Office Administrator Assistant to join their team.
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
With Achievement Training:
Edible Cake Decorations
Customer Service Apprentice –Plymouth: £124.50 per week
Working as part of a friendly team you will have a varied role to help the business run smoothly. Some of
your day to day responsibilities may include, printing and preparing edible cake decorations. Prepare mail
for Royal Mail collection and accurately collate data to correspond with mail delivery. You will learn to
work towards daily deadlines. You will handle requests for information and data. You will learn to package
goods to send out to the customers. You will learn to maintain stock levels
Student Life
Customer Service Practitioner Standard Level 2 –Plymouth: £4.50 per hour
When Student Life started in 2012 there were only a handful of landlords on the books, but as the student
population has grown, so has the business. Today it’s one of the best student lettings businesses in the city.
You will create social media posts and post images across the company’s digital platforms. You will learn to
understand the different needs and priorities of your customers and the best way to deal with them.
FUEL
Customer Service Practitioner Standard Level 2 –Plymouth: £187.50 per week
With training, you will be required to support the company to deliver a high quality product to their
customers. You will learn to use various marketing services such as; advertising, search engine
optimisation, create social media content and be taught some graphics and web design features.
You will learn to understand the different needs and priorities of the workplace and the best way to
manage customer expectations, you will learn the core values of Fuel, and also use technology to meet the
needs of the role.
Pathfields Medical Group
Customer Service Level 2 – Plymouth - £4.15 per hour
The role of a customer service practitioner is to deliver high quality services to the customers of their
organisation. Your core responsibility will be to provide a high quality service to customers which will be
delivered from the workplace or digitally. These may be one-off or routine contacts and include dealing
with, offering advice, guidance and support, engaging with different parts of the organisation and interacting
with internal or external customers.
IHS
Customer Service Level 2 Apprentice – Plymouth - £4.15 per hour
Indiana Healthcare Services is a growing care agency based in Central Plymouth. We have been in business
since 2017 and operate a 24/7 service with our large team of friendly and experienced carers and nurses,
covering unexpected and short notice shifts at care homes around Devon and Cornwall, as well as longterm staffing solutions. We are a welcoming team and have dress-down Friday every week. You will be
communicating with care homes in Devon and Cornwall to create an interest in using agency carers.
Care Control
Customer Service Level 2 Apprentice –– Plymouth - £4.15 per hour
Care Control software for care homes was created by Matt Luckham, a software developer with over 20
years of experience behind him. Matt developed Care Control as a solution to the most prevalent
challenges facing care providers. He used his first-hand experience gained from managing and owning a care
home to create a product that truly delivers.
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
With City College Plymouth:
DNH Construction
Reception and Administration Apprentice – Plymouth: £155.63 per week
We are seeking an Apprentice to join our team working on Reception and dealing with all telephone calls
for our Insurance Repair Claims. You will work with an experienced team of office employees who will be
on hand to support you.
Ioutlet Holdings
Sales Advisor Apprentice (Customer Service) –Plymouth: £155.63 per week
We are currently seeking someone to join our sales team as an Apprentice Sales Advisor. This role will
suit anyone who has a keen interest in smartphones, computers and the technology industry.
Smarta Reductions
Customer Service/ Administration Apprentice – Plymouth: £155.63 per week
This is an exciting opportunity for an enthusiastic apprentice to join the team at Smarta Reductions. You
would be responsible for providing a customer-focused, high quality service for our customers

With Focus Training and DCET Training:
Beacon Electrical
Customer Service Apprentice - Plymouth: £166.00 per week
This new opportunity is for a pro-active, customer focused candidate, who will support new and existing
customers in a busy retail/sales and administration environment, working from our main office in Plymouth.
There will be an element of sales in the job role, selling and promoting new products face to face and
through online services.
King Street News
Customer Service Apprentice – Plymouth: £124.50 per week
This is a new opportunity for a customer focused individual who is an active team player and has the
ambition to progress within a busy retail environment whilst supporting administration and sales tasks.
With Skills Group:
A Webb Construction
Customer Service Apprentice – Liskeard: £126.00 per week
A Webb Construction Ltd are looking for an enthusiastic and friendly person with good administration
skills and a willingness to learn and provide good customer service for their business. They are looking for
an Office Administrator Assistant to join their team.
Jules Studio
Customer Service Apprentice – Plymouth: £166.00 per week
Jules Studio are looking to take on a Customer Service Apprentice to join their team in Plymouth.
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
With South West Association of
Training Providers Limited:
Oakside Surgery
Apprentice Medical Receptionist – Plymouth: £145.25 per week
An exciting opportunity for a confident person to assist with a variety of administration tasks working in a
busy GP surgery in support of patient service delivery and clinical staff.

CATERING / HOSPITALITY

With City College Plymouth:
Yum Yum Me
Food Production Apprentice - Plymouth - £124.50 per week
Yumyumme was born out of a desire to source good quality food and do away with the nightmare of
staffing issues and problems with continuity of standards across Nursery settings. Over the years we have
built upon a strong connection with many childcare centres in the South West of England. We have been
fortunate enough to have many opportunities to liaise with, exchange ideas and share best practice in
providing excellent nutrition for young children.

Fowey Harbour Hotel Kitchen
Apprentice Chef - Fowey
We have a superb opportunity for an Apprentice Chef to join the team. No previous experience is
required - our experienced Chef and his team will train you up from scratch! Harbour Hotels are a
collection of prestigious hotels nestled in some of the most beautiful locations across the South. Our
luxury portfolio spans sensational coastal, country and city properties with a variety of exciting restaurant
concepts and our unique HarSPA brand across many of our sites. In 2018, Harbour Hotels was named AA
Hotel Group of the Year making it an exceptionally exciting time to join our ever growing hotel brand.

Babcock
Apprentice Catering Assistant – Saltash - £132.30-£153.00 per week
This is a fantastic opportunity to start your career in hospitality with Anchor Care Ltd. You'll be joining
them as a Catering Apprentice in a care environment and earning a nationally recognised qualification with
Babcock Training.
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CHILDCARE
With GP Strategies
LARK Children's Centre Daycare
Apprentice Nursery Assistant - Plymouth
We are looking to take on an apprentice early years worker whose role will involve the care, education
and supervision of the children mainly from age of 30 months rising to 5 years old.
Daisy Chain Childcare Association
Nursery Apprentice - Torpoint - £166.00 per week
A fantastic opportunity to join the team as an apprentice within our homely nursery located in Torpoint.

With Skills Group:
Little Nippers Childcare
Child Care Apprentice x2 – Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Little Nippers Childcare are looking to take on two apprentice’s to join their friendly nursery in Plympton.
Pixieland Day Nursery
Child Care Apprentice Level 3 - Various Locations - £166 per week:
The right candidates must be highly trustworthy and attentive to children’s needs. They will carry out many
tasks such as supervising children’s play time, engaging children in learning and play activities, and keeping
and updating records.
City Centre x 3 - £166.00 per week
Mannamead x 3 - £166.00 per week
Saltash x 1 - £166.00 per week
Bambinos Childcare Centres
Child Care Apprentice Level 2 - Various Locations - £166 per week
Mutley x3 - £166.00 per week
Tavistock £166.00 per week
Plymstock x3 - £166.00 per week

South West Association of
Training Providers Limited
Achievers Day Nursery
Childcare Apprentice Level 2
Achievers Day Nursery have vacancies for individuals who are self-motivated, have a passion for childcare
and who are caring
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CONSTRUCTION AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
With Shared Apprenticeships South West:
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CONSTRUCTION AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT:
BRICKLAYING
With Greenlight Safety Consultancy:
Greenlight Safety: Various Employers
Bricklaying Apprentices x 8
Greenlight Training Ltd offer apprenticeships in a number of areas in construction that include
Carpentry, Bricklaying, Groundworks, Painting & Decorating and Roofing. As an apprentice you will
attend our training centre two days per month, you will gain knowledge and develop your
understanding assisting in the practical application of the job. You will receive additional training in
some of the following subjects, Mental Health Awareness, Emergency First Aid at Work, Customer
Services, Working at Heights, Asbestos Awareness, Use of Nail Guns/Abrasive Wheels, Safe Use of
Power Tools, Manual Handling, RPE face fit & Dust Awareness.
The standard apprenticeship wage is applicable however once newly qualified you can expect to earn
in the region of £28,000 per year rising to £40,000 with a few years’ experience.
Contact Charlie Pond/ Anne Willis: learning@greenlightsc.co.uk or call the office: 01752 604713
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CONSTRUCTION AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT:
BRICKLAYING
With Skills Group:
Bricklaying Apprentices with Various Employers
A Webb Construction: Bricklaying Apprentice - Liskeard- £166.00 per week
Adam Keith: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Alex Bond: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Andy Parkinson: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Arlo Crawford: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00
BBS Specialists Ltd: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
BFI Buildings Limited: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00
Christopher Stephenson: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00
Daniel Pomfret: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Darren Williams Bricklaying: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Ellis John Bricklaying: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Hallwell Projects Ltd: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Jamie Preston: Bricklaying Apprentice - Devon - £166.00 per week
JB Builders: Bricklaying Apprentice - Tavistock - £166.00 per week
JMP Bricklaying & Building Services Ltd: Bricklaying Apprentice - Saltash - £166.00 per week
Jordan Reed Bricklaying: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Josh Bragg: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
KCC Builders: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
KP Robertson: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per Week
Laith Hassan Bricklaying: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Marc Northcote-Brewer: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Martin Everard Bricklaying: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Maximise Construction: Bricklaying Apprentice x2 - Plymouth - £180.00 per week
MC Builders: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Nigel Davies: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Owen Evans Bricklaying: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Owen Pearce Bricklaying: Bricklaying Apprentice - Saltash - £166.00 per week
Sean Foley: Bricklaying Apprentice x2 - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
REB South West: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Robbie Blake: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Ross Aird: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
S M Bricklaying: Bricklaying Apprentice x2 - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Scott Ivins: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Sement Bricklaying Contractors Limited: Bricklaying Apprentice Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Tom Pudner Bricklaying: Bricklaying Apprentice - Saltash - £166.00 per week
ZED Construction: Bricklaying Apprentice - Plymouth – £166.00 per week
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CONSTRUCTION AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT:
CARPENTRY
With City College Plymouth:
DNH Construction
Apprentice Carpenter - Plymouth - £155.63 per week
DNH Construction Limited is based in Plymouth and has been trading since 1987. We are one of
the South West’s leading contractors providing services to some of the largest Home Insurance
Companies. We are highly experienced in all forms of insurance related building claims and we
would love for you to join our team.
Please contact us on 01752 692792 or emma@dnhconstruction.co.uk
With Greenlight Safety Consultancy:
Greenlight Safety: Various Employers
Carpentry Apprentices x 8
Greenlight Training Ltd offer apprenticeships in a number of areas in construction that include
Carpentry, Bricklaying, Groundworks, Painting & Decorating and Roofing. As an apprentice you will
attend our training centre two days per month, you will gain knowledge and develop your
understanding assisting in the practical application of the job. You will receive additional training in
some of the following subjects, Mental Health Awareness, Emergency First Aid at Work, Customer
Services, Working at Heights, Asbestos Awareness, Use of Nail Guns/Abrasive Wheels, Safe Use of
Power Tools, Manual Handling, RPE face fit & Dust Awareness.
The standard apprenticeship wage is applicable however once newly qualified you can expect to earn
in the region of £28,000 per year rising to £40,000 with a few years’ experience.
Contact Charlie Pond/ Anne Willis: learning@greenlightsc.co.uk or call the office: 01752 604713

With Skills Group:
Carpentry Apprentices with Various Employers
JMP Construction Ltd: Carpentry Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Heritage Preservation: Carpentry Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Elegance Kitchens and Interiors: Carpentry Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Premier Property Services: Carpentry Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
MB Builders: Carpentry Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Colin Merren: Carpentry Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Andrew Mudge: Carpentry Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
A Webb Construction: Carpentry Apprentice - Liskeard - £166.00 per week
Simply Solid Surfaces: Carpentry Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
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CONSTRUCTION AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT:
DRYLINING/PLASTERING
With Skills Group:
Demco Builders Ltd:
Plastering Apprentice: £156.00 Plymouth
Demco Builders Ltd are a company in Plymouth that require a plastering apprentice to join their ever
expanding team to work on various construction sites across Devon and Cornwall.

MPC Plastering Contractors Ltd:
Plastering Apprentice: Plymouth
A small local plastering company require an apprentice to join their ever expanding team to work on
various construction sites across Devon & Cornwall. You will be involved in all areas of the business
and learning the skills and knowledge in Plastering.
As the apprentice you will be expected to learn a variety of plastering and construction skills, you will
learn how to mix a correct ratio of plaster to apply to walls and buildings, this will include learning
how to skim and render correctly

You will be expected to use a variety of equipment safely

You will be shown how to skilfully use a hawk, trowel and other specialist plastering tools in
order to complete jobs to a high standard

You will be expected to conduct other construction work such as preparing your work area and
tidying on the construction site
Leydon Limited:
Plastering Apprentice: Plymouth - £166.00 per week
A small, local plastering company in Plymouth require a plastering apprentice to join their ever
expanding team to work on various construction sites across Devon and Cornwall.

Sweet Plastering & Carpentry:
Plastering Apprentice: Plymouth - £156.00 per week
A small, local plastering company in Plymouth require a plastering apprentice to join their everexpanding team to work on various construction sites across Devon and Cornwall.

W Partington Ltd:
Drylining Apprentice: Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Dry liners complete the internal fit out of residential and commercial structures. They build and form
the internal/external partitions, ceilings, bulkheads and column encasements. As a dry liner, your
work will involve a ‘fixing’ stage, followed by a ‘finishing’ stage. W Partington Ltd, is a well-established
organisation who is eager to recruit a new Drylining Apprentice to become a valued member of their
team.
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CONSTRUCTION AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT:
FENESTRATION/WINDOW FITTING
With PGL Training:
South Hams Double Glazing Ltd
Window Fitting Apprentice: Ivybridge - £166.00 per week - PGL Training
This exciting opportunity involves being proactive in the fitting of windows and doors, and all other aspects
of fenestration installation. The right Candidate will have good communication skills, good time keeping,
good use of initiative, work well in a team and the ability to handle heavy loads.

With Skills Group:
Nordic Installations
Fenestration Installer Apprentice: Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Nordic Installations are looking for a person to come forward and train within a well-established business
as a Fenestration Installation apprentice. The successful applicant will be working in teams of two or more
people. You will be making sure that the new windows fit the space available, enlarging or reducing the
space if necessary. If existing windows have to be removed, you be use hand and power tools to remove
the windows.
Crystal Clear Windows, Doors & Conservatories
Fenestration Installer Apprentice: Tavistock - £166.00 per week
Crystal Clear Windows, Doors & Conservatories are looking for a keen individual to join their team in
Tavistock.
Coastal Windows & Conservatories Ltd
Fenestration Installer Apprentice x2: Newton Abbot - £166.00 per week
Coastal Windows & Conservatories Ltd are looking for 2 individuals to join their team as a Fenestration
Installation Apprentice.

CONSTRUCTION AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT:
FLOORING
With Skills Group:
Saltash Carpets
Flooring Apprentice: Saltash - £166.00 per week
Saltash Carpets are looking for an apprentice to shadow their carpet fitter, initially learning how to prepare
rooms before the materials can be fitted. The apprentice will eventually move onto learning all aspects of
the flooring fitting industry.
Gary Phillips Flooring
Flooring Apprentice: South Brent - £166.00 per week
Gary Phillips Flooring are looking to increase their current team and invest in the right candidate
throughout the apprenticeship.
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CONSTRUCTION AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT:
GROUNDWORKS
With Greenlight Safety Consultancy:
Greenlight Safety: Various Employers
Groundworks Apprentices x 10
Greenlight Training Ltd offer apprenticeships in a number of areas in construction that include
Carpentry, Bricklaying, Groundworks, Painting & Decorating and Roofing. As an apprentice you will
attend our training centre two days per month, you will gain knowledge and develop your
understanding assisting in the practical application of the job. You will receive additional training in
some of the following subjects, Mental Health Awareness, Emergency First Aid at Work, Customer
Services, Working at Heights, Asbestos Awareness, Use of Nail Guns/Abrasive Wheels, Safe Use of
Power Tools, Manual Handling, RPE face fit & Dust Awareness.
The standard apprenticeship wage is applicable however once newly qualified you can expect to earn
in the region of £28,000 per year rising to £40,000 with a few years’ experience.
Contact Charlie Pond/ Anne Willis: learning@greenlightsc.co.uk or call the office: 01752 604713

With Skills Group:
Sound Site Services – Adrian Rainbird
Groundworks Apprentice x2: Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Sound Site Services is expanding their company and would like 2 hardworking apprentices to join
their Groundworks team in Plympton. For the right person, there is the opportunity to secure fulltime employment and progress to higher level qualifications.

XCAV8 SW
Groundworks Apprentice x2: Plymouth - £166.00 per week
XCAV8 SW are looking to employ 2 Ground workers to join their experienced team. The successful
candidates will gain experience within a construction site environment, as a Ground worker.
Preforming duties such as excavations, site waste removals, foundations, engineering works, drainage,
external finishing, top soil, and landscaping, tarmac, kerbing, paving, concreting works, placing internal
drainage and connecting external drainage. Foul and storm drainage including manholes varying in size
from concrete. All general works below DPC. This role will also include general site labouring duties
as required during the working day. Working on various locations in and around the Plymouth area
possibly extending into Cornwall and up to Exeter area. Transport to sites further afield will be
provided. This company also provides professional training and high quality work for both new
residential builds and commercial projects. The ideal candidate will have some knowledge of the
construction environment, ideally within Groundworks or general labouring but it’s not essential.
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CONSTRUCTION AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT:
MANAGEMENT/HIGHER LEVEL

Management Apprentice with Atelier Build: Stonehouse, Plymouth
We are currently looking for an apprentice to join our team. We are looking for a management style
apprentice and are open to conversations about options. We specialise is management forms of
construction delivery and have worked really well delivering great projects on budgets, ready for
occupation. We offer a wide range of services including project management, commercial building design
and construction detail audits. We work with home and land owners, project managers, developers,
facility managers and business owners.
Estimated dates: 6months- 1 year - possibility of extension for right candidate
Email: enquiries@atelierbuild.co.uk Tel: 0800 001 6689 www.atelierbuild.co.uk

Construction Degree Apprentice in Construction with Morgan Sindall Construction: Plymouth
Are you looking to develop a career in construction? Would you like to work for one of the Industry’s
biggest and most successful companies within Construction?
If so, you are in the right place.
Morgan Sindall provides national design, construction and infrastructure services to private and public
sector services across the UK. We aim for outstanding customer excellence in all of our projects.
We are currently recruiting for talented, motivated and ambitious construction apprentices working in
Plymouth.
As a Construction Apprentice within our business, you will assist the site team with the day to day
running and managing of the site. Familiarise yourself with responsibilities and procedures which are to be
followed, develop understanding of what makes a project successful and liaise with other construction
professionals. Some key responsibilities will include;






Collating and maintaining documentation and schedules
Keeping good standard of daily site records
Learning about specific construction tasks and activities
Effectively communicating between project and site teams
Monitoring of quality and safety performance on site

You will be required to have at minimum 5 GCSES grade A-C (9-4) or (minimum level 2), including
Maths and English or an equivalent qualification. You will be supported through your apprenticeship by
our career mentors and experts in your field, given the care and dedication to help you achieve your
Level 3 Apprenticeship, whilst gaining valuable experience.
If you become a member of our team you will join our other trainees and apprentices on their exciting
career journey, with our platinum award winning business.
We believe talented people are key to our success. If you are ready to become part of the Construction
Plymouth team, please apply now.
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CONSTRUCTION AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT:
PAINTING AND DECORATING
With City College Plymouth:
DNH Construction
Apprentice Painter and Decorator Plymouth - £155.63 per week
DNH Construction Limited is based in Plymouth and has been trading since 1987. We are one of
the South West’s leading contractors providing services to some of the largest Home Insurance
Companies. We are highly experienced in all forms of insurance related building claims and we
would love for you to join our team. Please contact us on 01752 692792 or
emma@dnhconstruction.co.uk
CITB
Apprentice Painter and Decorator: Plymouth
A Large company in Plymouth are looking to recruit 3 new Apprentice Painter and Decorators to
start an Apprenticeship from September 2020. You will be required to attend City College, Plymouth
for one day a week and will be gaining experience, knowledge and skills during the 4 days that you
spend on site. You will be working with a qualified tradesman at all times on site who will support
you through the duration of the apprenticeship as well support from a CITB Apprenticeship Officer.
With Greenlight Safety Consultancy:
Greenlight Safety: Various Employers
Painting & Decorating Apprentices x 8
Greenlight Training Ltd offer apprenticeships in a number of areas in construction that include
Carpentry, Bricklaying, Groundworks, Painting & Decorating and Roofing. As an apprentice you will
attend our training centre two days per month, you will gain knowledge and develop your
understanding assisting in the practical application of the job. You will receive additional training in
some of the following subjects, Mental Health Awareness, Emergency First Aid at Work, Customer
Services, Working at Heights, Asbestos Awareness, Use of Nail Guns/Abrasive Wheels, Safe Use of
Power Tools, Manual Handling, RPE face fit & Dust Awareness.
The standard apprenticeship wage is applicable however once newly qualified you can expect to earn
in the region of £28,000 per year rising to £40,000 with a few years’ experience.
Contact Charlie Pond/ Anne Willis: learning@greenlightsc.co.uk or call the office: 01752 604713

With Skills Group:
CLC Contractors
Painting and Decorating Apprentice: Plymouth - £180.00 per week
CLC Contractors are looking to take on a Painting and Decorating Apprentice to join their very
experienced team based in Plymouth and its surrounding areas.
Ophenia Decorators
Painting and Decorating Apprentice: Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Ophenia Decorators is looking for an enthusiastic learner who is self-motivated and keen to learn the
painting and decorating trade.
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CONSTRUCTION AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT:
PLUMBING
Tuler Ltd
Plumbing Apprentice: Plymouth - £3.90-4.00 per hour
We're looking for an apprentice plumber to join our bathroom fitting team. You'll be involved in fitting
bathrooms from day one. You will spend 4 days a week on-site and 1 day a week in college. Training is
offered up to level 3 in plumbing and heating.
WR Heating and Plumbing Limited
Plumbing Apprentice: With over 2 years of confirmed works the positions are long term and need
committed, reliable applicants. A full driving license is essential in a plumber’s role but may not be required
of an apprentice. Good rates of pay available both on hourly work and price work. Serious applicants only.
Please do not apply if you are looking for a day or 2 a week to fill your diary.
01752 290566 admin@wrplumbingandheating.co.uk

CONSTRUCTION AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT:
ROOFING
With Greenlight Safety Consultancy:
Greenlight Safety: Various Employers
Roofing Apprentices x 8
Greenlight Training Ltd offer apprenticeships in a number of areas in construction that include
Carpentry, Bricklaying, Groundworks, Painting & Decorating and Roofing. As an apprentice you will
attend our training centre two days per month, you will gain knowledge and develop your
understanding assisting in the practical application of the job. You will receive additional training in
some of the following subjects, Mental Health Awareness, Emergency First Aid at Work, Customer
Services, Working at Heights, Asbestos Awareness, Use of Nail Guns/Abrasive Wheels, Safe Use of
Power Tools, Manual Handling, RPE face fit & Dust Awareness.
The standard apprenticeship wage is applicable however once newly qualified you can expect to earn
in the region of £28,000 per year rising to £40,000 with a few years’ experience.
Contact Charlie Pond/ Anne Willis: learning@greenlightsc.co.uk or call the office: 01752 604713

With South Devon College:
SMW Roofing
Roofing Apprentice: Totnes
SMW Roofing are looking for a Roofing Apprentice to work & Start College in September. Transport to
get to Totnes is needed. This is a brilliant opportunity with a great company!
Contact 07725654754 for more information.
@SMWRoofingDevon @sdcollege https://www.smwroofing.co.uk/
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CONSTRUCTION AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT:
QUANTITY SURVEYING
Parker Technical Services
Apprentice Quantity Surveyor Level 3 -– Plymouth
A great opportunity working on a Defence Housing Maintenance contract in Plymouth. A fast-paced
contract with plenty of opportunities to learn different skills & understand different elements of
construction as a whole.
Job Description
This job opportunity is to work as part of a Housing Response & Maintenance project team in Plymouth.
The role entails working closely with the project’s Surveyor who will also be the dedicated Mentor;
assisting and overseeing professional development & day-to-day tasks. This role offers an insight into the
construction industry and offers opportunities to develop as a Quantity Surveyor. This is a unique
opportunity due to the multi-faceted nature of the project where no two days are the same:
 Assisting the Quantity Surveyor on the day-to-day running of the contract;
 Managing Sub-Contractor accounts;
 Site Visits & Pricing Works;
 Overseeing expenditure on the contract;
 Tracking progress and operative output
 Analysing project data and trends
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EDUCATION

With City College Plymouth:
Sir Robert Geffery’s School
Teaching Assistant with a Sport Element Apprentice: Saltash - £145.25
Sir Robert Geffery's school are looking to hire an enthusiastic and committed Apprentice Teaching
Assistant to join their dedicated team. This position will have a sport element and will suit someone who is
fit and active. This vacancy is being managed by City College Plymouth.
With Skills Group:
Saltash Community School
Teaching Assistant Apprentice: Saltash - £134.87 per week
Saltash Community School are looking to appoint a Teaching Assistant to support the progress and
learning of all students in the department/subject area. To support the department in meeting the learning
needs of all students, including those with special educational needs or disabilities. To assist the learning of
students in and out of the classroom, individually or in groups. To deliver and report on intervention
programmes or activities with individuals or groups, as directed by the head of department. To work in
partnership with teachers and other staff to foster effective learning in all students.

ENGINEERING
With City College Plymouth:
Rittal CSM
Engineering Operative Apprentice: Plymouth - £266 per week
This apprenticeship programme will provide the candidates with comprehensive training in
the setting and operation of one or more of our Sheet Metal production activities.
Rittal CSM
Maintenance Engineering Apprentice x 2: Plymouth - £240 per week
We have two exciting opportunities for anyone wishing to kick-start their career with an Apprenticeship in
Maintenance Engineering. Studying with City College Plymouth, you will be able to earn while you learn –
becoming a valued member of our workforce in the process.
Electrical and Electronic Engineering & Maintenance Operative - Tamar Crossing
Engineering Apprentice – Torpoint - £7.45 - £9.72 per hour depending on age
We have an exciting opportunity for anyone wishing to kick-start their career with a Technical
Apprenticeship in Electrical and Electronic Engineering & Maintenance at the Torpoint Ferry. Studying with
City College Plymouth, you will be able to earn while you learn – becoming a valued member of our
workforce in the process.
Find and apply for engineering apprenticeships with the RAF and Babcock
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ENVIRONMENTAL/GEOSCIENCE
With ProVQ:
Smallridge Brothers Ltd
Apprentice Agricultural Technician: Callington - £166.00 per week
Apprentice Agricultural Technician with Smallridge Brothers Ltd. With the emphasis firmly on farm
machinery, you will develop skills and proficiency in a wide range of technical areas, from routine
maintenance and servicing through to complex component overhauls, utilising the very latest John Deere
diagnostic equipment.

HAIRDRESSING
With Skills Group:
Hairdressing Apprentices with Various Employers
A Salon Called Fish: Hairdressing Apprentice - Plymouth - £153.55 per week
Arena Hair: Hairdressing Apprentice x2 - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Armae Salon: Hairdressing Apprentice - Plymstock - £166.00 per week
Aruba Salon: Hairdressing Apprentice - Liskeard - £166.00 per week
Chameleon Hair Design: Hairdressing Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Daroma Hair and Beauty: Hairdressing Apprentice - Newton Abbot - £166.00 per week
Hair Jungle: Hairdressing Apprentice - Plymouth - £153.00 per week
Headline Hair: Hairdressing Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Heavenly Scissors: Hairdressing Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Legends Hair & Beauty: Hairdressing Apprentice - Plymouth - £149.40 per week
Mannamead Hair Care: Hairdressing Apprentice Level 2 or 3 - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
March Hair: Hairdressing Apprentices Hyde Park City Centre Yelverton - £166.00 per week
Passion Hair and Beauty: Hairdressing Apprentice - Plymouth - £153.55 per week
Paisley Dale Hair & Beauty: Hairdressing Apprentice - Plymouth - £149.44 per week
Rapture Hair and Beauty: Hairdressing Apprentice - Plymouth - £153.55 per week
Revelations Hair Studio: Hairdressing Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Skin Deep Salon: Hairdressing Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
The Hair Lounge: Hairdressing Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Vaughan's @ Thirty Four: Hairdressing Apprentice - Tavistock - £166.00 per week
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MECHANICAL/AUTOMOTIVE

Rowes Suzuki
Light Vehicle Technician Apprenticeship Level 3 - Plymouth
Do you want to work on one the automotive industries most diverse and exciting model ranges? As
Suzuki strives for innovation that excites, our technicians are working on models at the leading edge of
automotive design. We are looking for Apprentice technicians that share our passion for automotive
technology and our belief in service excellence.

With City College Plymouth:
Abbey Garage
Apprentice Vehicle Technician– Tavistock - £166 per week
This apprenticeship is an exciting opportunity to work for a small, local garage that puts its employees
at the heart of everything it does. During this apprenticeship you will be assisting with diagnostics,
servicing, MOT’s and repairs. The right candidate will have excellent progression opportunities.

With Skills Group:
Automotive Apprentices with Various Employers
South West Custom Body Shop: Accident Repair Technician Apprentice - Liskeard - £166 per week
West Hoe Garage: Autocare Technician Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Colebrook Customz Ltd: Accident Repair Technician Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Keith Richards Motor Body: Accident Repair Technician Apprentice - Liskeard - £166.00 per week
Plymouth Trade Centre: Autocare Technician Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Decoy Motors: Autocare Technician Apprentice - Newton Abbot - £166.00 per week
Plympton MOT Centre: Autocare Technician Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Bill Lomas Motor Services: Autocare Technician Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
J&I Service Repair: Autocare Technician Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Trannings Automotive Specialists: Autocare Technician Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Nick's Motors: Autocare Technician Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
AMT Motor Services Ltd: Autocare Technician Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
Sutton Road Garage: Autocare Technician Apprentice - Plymouth - £166.00 per week
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MEDICAL/HEALTHCARE

With City College Plymouth:
Colebrook (SW) Ltd
Apprentice Support Worker - Plymouth - £4.25 per hour
During this apprenticeship you will support all the Outreach and Project based support workers to
deliver person centred support to vulnerable adults to enable them to live fulfilled independent lives.
You will research and champion assistive technology and help services gain knowledge in this area.
Apply through City College Plymouth: cityplym.ac.uk/apprenticeships or call 01752 305300

Find roles within the NHS on their website

IT/TELECOMMUNICATIONS/MARKETING

British Telecom
Apprentice Field Support Technician (Unified Communications Level 3) - Plymouth - Annual
wage £16,422.00
You will be working in the field day-to-day and will attend customer sites to help with installations
where engineering support is required. You will make sure services and solutions are set up and
optimised for customer use. You will make recommendations on new solutions and may even, where
appropriate, sell them to the customer.

With City College Plymouth:
Devon & Somerset Fire Rescue Service
E-Learning Technician Apprentice - Plymouth – Competitive salary
We are recruiting for an E-Learning Technician – Apprentice to work within the Services award
winning Academy Online team. This apprenticeship is an exciting opportunity where individuals will be
able to join our organisation, gain work experience and achieve a recognised qualification whilst
earning.
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LEGAL
With South Devon College:
H & C Lawyers
Apprentice Legal Secretary: Tavistock - £159.25 - £305.20 per week
We are looking for an ambitious and driven individual to join our busy and expanding team as an
Apprentice Legal Secretary. An exciting opportunity for somebody that would like to pursue a career
in Property Law.
The successful candidate will be trained in house by a Licensed Conveyancer and will have the
opportunity to undertake further courses following the apprenticeship to progress their career. This
busy role will offer excellent long term prospects.

Womble Bond Dickinson
Paralegal Apprenticeship Level 3: Plymouth - £315.00 per week
Each of our Apprentices have their own story and all come from different backgrounds but they all
share one thing in common; they've loved their apprenticeship with us. And why wouldn’t they? They
are part of an apprenticeship programme which won regional and national awards in 2016

Find and apply for more legal apprenticeships: Ashfords; GA Solicitors

TECHNICIAN

Carrier Rentals Plymouth
Quality Technician Apprentice - Plymouth Roborough - Year One £17,544 Year Two £20,000
Year Three £22,644

Support the development and implementation of the ISO 9001:2015 Quality Management
System for Toshiba Carrier UK to gain certification.

Support of process mapping events to document key business processes, including business
transformation / changes, ensuring quality procedures accurately reflect the way the business is
operating and adherence to ISO 9001:2015 requirements.

Administration and document control of HVAC UK quality procedures, ensuring that they
accurately align with business processes.

Tracking and reporting of employee Quality & Continuous Improvement training.

Support the planning and facilitation of the Carrier Excellence programme.

Support of process mapping events to document key business processes, including business
transformation / changes, ensuring quality procedures accurately reflect the way the business is
operating and adherence to ISO 9001:2015 requirements

Support in the planning and administration of Internal EH&S Audits.
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WAREHOUSING

With Cornwall College:
DW & GN Renfree
Apprentice Stockperson: Plymouth - £124.50 per week
DW & GN Renfree are seeking a motivated and hardworking individual to join them as an
Apprentice Stockperson and gain an industry recognised qualification. A great opportunity to start a
career in Agriculture and learn a variety of skills. The successful apprentice will work closely with
the farmer and quickly become an essential part of the team.
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GRADUATE AND INTERN JOBS
All careers are built up in steps and this part of targetjobs.co.uk covers the first stages in choosing a
graduate career and seeking out your first job after graduation.
It’s all about getting ideas about jobs by knowing your career options, exploring your skills and
understanding your motivation, and then, of course, knowing where to look for graduate opportunities.
Dip in, whatever stage you’re at.
Even if you feel you’re up against a wall having left graduate job hunting and career plans a little late or are
struggling to find your next step due to the economic impact of Covid-19, covering the basics is the best
way to boost your confidence and get back on track.
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/career-planning
If you have recently graduated, you can find opportunities on these graduate specific job sites.





Grad South West
Prospects
Milk Round
Civil Service Fast Stream

Graduate Quantity Surveyor Role:
With over 40 years’ experience working across all sectors, Ward Williams Associates have grown from a
handful of like-minded professionals to a team of over 100 loyal and highly motivated staff. We work with a
broad range of clients from our 6 UK offices in London, Gloucester, Exeter, Plymouth, Salisbury and
Truro.
We are looking to add a graduate level QS to our team here in Plymouth. If you are looking for an exciting
Nikki Griffiths BSc (Hons) MRICS
Office Lead
Ward Williams Associates | Plymouth
T: 01752 250 480 M: 07792 890 966

Graduate Roles:
Balfour Beatty will be opening in September for Graduates. Follow their website or social media for more
information:
www.balfourbeatty.com |
@balfourbeatty | LinkedIn
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ADVICE FOR CURRENT APPRENTICES ON
FURLOUGH LEAVE
Been furloughed or lost your job/apprenticeship? What to do next...
Many people in our city are now facing employment challenges and uncertainty. Being furloughed is an
unknown situation for most and worrying about job security can be confusing enough without the added
complications of Covid-19.
The first step if you are put on furlough or at risk of losing your job is to find out what your rights are.
Knowing your rights can help you to solve problems more quickly and smoothly, enabling you to
concentrate on getting back into employment again.
This may be a good time to re-evaluate your work life and learn new skills to enable a career change.
Find advice and guidance for Furloughed apprentices in the Resource Bank at
www.skilslaunchpadplym.co.uk
Government Support for apprentices who have been or are at risk of being furloughed
If you are an apprentice who is facing redundancy or lost your apprenticeship due to the impact of Covid19, you can call the Redundancy Support Service for Apprentices on 0800 015 0400 for free advice and
help in finding new opportunities.
If you are a construction apprentice you are encouraged to sign up for the Construction Talent Retention
Scheme which will aim to match you with new opportunities https://trs-system.co.uk/construction
NEW support service
There is a new support service to help apprentices who have lost their jobs due to the Covid-19 outbreak
to find new opportunities. The new Redundancy Support Service for Apprentices (ReSSA) will ensure
apprentices can access local and national services that can provide financial, legal, health and wellbeing
support, and help them to find a new job should they need it. Apprentices can also search and apply for
other available apprenticeship opportunities across the country.
www.gov.uk/government/news/apprentices-to-get-jobs-boost
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This city wide Apprenticeship Bulletin was produced in good faith by Plymouth City Council’s Education,
Participation and Skills Team and is subject to Copyright © 2020. All rights reserved. We cannot be held
responsible for any withdrawal of opportunities, omitted local vacancies or inaccuracy of promoted
vacancy details. All vacancy details were correct at time of publication 10/08/20.
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